Spectrum Bands - Year End Concert – Monday June 5, 2017 – 7:00pm Start.
Location: Oak Bay High School – Dave Dunnet Community Theatre
Running Order
3:05pm

Crew prepares and loads equipment at the band room. Vehicles are needed (please advise)

4:00pm

Crew unloads equipment at OBHS (just past the front parking lot on the right, unload through
the build shop directly onto the stage). sets up for JUNIOR JAZZ and percussion for all bands,
break for dinner. A concert stage crew of 10 will need to be available back stage throughout
the concert to strike and set up JR. CONCERT, SR. JAZZ, SR. CONCERT (must work quickly,
seating plans provided).

CALL TIME: 6:00pm or EARLIER at Oak Bay High School
Cases & music to green room (Drama studio)
6:10pm

Walk through of concert order for all students.

Flow Order: - Perform or be seated in the lower level as an audience member (reserved seating).
- During the last number of each set, students in the next band will proceed to the green room.
- After the last number of a set, bands leave the stage (right side of organ) and go to green room.
- Get ready for the next band you play in, instrument & music out, line up in rows.
- Crew resets stage for the next band, PROFESSIONAL ENTRANCE of next band.
- remain in full uniform until the end of the concert
6:30pm

JR. JAZZ and SR. JAZZ sound checks on stage

6:45pm

Doors open. Group warm up in green room.

6:55pm

Junior Jazz moves to stage. Remaining juniors and seniors to designated seating area. *BE AN
INVISIBLE AUDIENCE.

7:00pm

Jr. Jazz Band

That’s It
205 Swings Street
Morning Has Broken
Super-Sized
Groove Merchant

Jr. Concert Band

Novena
Gadget
Phantom of The Opera
Take on Me
Nintendo Power

Sr. Jazz Band

Blue Rondo A La Turk
The Jazz Police
Mambonucleosis
Land of Make Believe
Sabor De Cuba

Sr. Concert Band

Bravura
Lux Aurumque
Espana Cani
**GRAD RECOGNITION/ADDRESS (PLEASE STAND WHEN NAMES ARE CALLED)
Fate Of The Gods
**GRAD MESSAGE
The Nineties
IMPORTANT NOTES:
-

Be on time! (Give plenty of time to find parking if needed)
You are responsible for your instrument, music, and uniform (ties, vests, long black socks!).
Admission is by donation to the band
When not on stage, sit quietly in the upper level seats. No talking or moving during the
concert. This is very formal!

-

Be professional and supportive; your concert involves many performers.
Once the concert is over, EVERYONE stays to help and load the bandmobiles!
Keep feet off of chair backs. No food or drinks (bottled water is okay) permitted in the hall.
Bring a water bottle with you!
This concert is being recorded! (DVDs - $5.00 each; prepaid orders taken until Friday, June
17th; make cheques payable to ‘Spectrum Band Parents’)
Grad photo on stage once concert is done.
Take everything with you when you leave OBHS.
MAP TO OAK BAY HIGH SCHOOL.

OAK BAY HS PARKING MAP.

DAVE DUNNET COMMUNITY THEATRE
PARKING MAP
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* * * * * THANK YOU!! – PLAY YOUR BEST!! * * * * *
GOOD LUCK BAND GRADS! - MR. DAVIS

